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Washington, DC, (September 10, 2018) - The Hay-Adams, a top destination for romantic 

interludes, engagements and weddings, is pleased to introduce the Privacy Please Package 

created to inspire couples to commence their new year rejuvenated. Designed to make it easy to 

disconnect and decompress, this package offers luxuriously appointed Junior Suite 

accommodations.  Here one will find a bottle of chilled Taittinger Champagne awaits them to 

savor at their leisure, perhaps after the one-hour in-room massage for two, which is also included 

in this relaxing getaway. Melt away the stresses of the day-to-day wearing the package keepsake 

plush microfiber robes. There are also luxurious Etro® toiletries, a candle and slippers that may 

turn bath time into a Zen experience; staff will even draw one’s bath upon request. 

 

Feel like napping? Recline on goose-down pillows with custom Italian bed linens including 

personally monogrammed pillowcases to be enjoyed on site, which can be packed and brought 

home as a memento, along with the Privacy Please sign. Whether opting to secure phones and 

laptops in the in-room safe for a total digital detox, or enjoying an array of complimentary in-

room entertainment choices, at day’s end hot chocolate is part of the nightly turn-down ritual 

intended to help welcome sleepy-time.  

 

Guests will wake up each morning of this two-night stay package to enjoy a full American 

breakfast for two. Couples can dine in the privacy of their suite or in the elegant sun-lit Lafayette 

Room, with windows looking out over Lafayette Square and the White House. 
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Additionally, those who reserve the package for a one-bedroom Lafayette Park View Suite will 

receive caviar for two with their Champagne, as well as a three-course dinner for two one 

evening, personally curated from the Lafayette Menu by Executive Chef Nicolas Legret. Dinner 

is served in the spacious, elegant separate living/dining room of the suite. 

 

The Privacy Please Package, is available from January 2nd - February 28, 2019 with rates from 

$995 per night for a Junior Suite for two adults, or $2,000 per night for a one-bedroom Lafayette 

Park View Suite (excluding taxes) based upon a two-night minimum stay.  Reservations may be 

made by calling 800-424-5054 or 202-638-6600 or via the website 

http://www.hayadams.com/washington-dc-romance-packages. The package must be reserved at 

least three days (72 hours) in advance. A credit card is required at the time of booking with a 

three-day (72 hours) cancellation policy. 

 

The award-winning Hay-Adams is located at 800 16th Street NW, Washington DC, 20006, across 

Lafayette Square from the White House. It offers guests Washington's most prestigious address 

with views overlooking the White House, Lafayette Square and St. John's Church, the "Church 

of the Presidents."  The hotel is just minutes from the Smithsonian Museums, the Washington 

Monument, the Capitol Building, the Mall, as well as convenient to Metro stations and the 

convention center. For reservations or more information call (202) 638-6600 or visit their 

website at www.hayadams.com. 
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